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jfsf 'Men, Women and Boys

W&

Plunder Bakers' Carts
and Shops

TROOPS FIRE, INTO MOB

Ration of People in Holland
Now Less Than That Al-

lowed in Germany

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copvrlcht, nit, t, .Vfto York Timrs Co.

Th HitEnr. Sept 20
Tltotlng has again broken out In the

larger towns of Holland, owtnir to the
serious food conditions Groups of men.
women and boys pass through towns
plundering bakeriV-rart- and shops and
demanding bread Wagons of all kind
of foodstuffs are plundered and shop
windows are broken

The streets of The Hague, Amsterdam
and Rotterdam are strongly patrolled
by mounted police, and mounted troops
hae been sent Into towns to hilp main
tain order Shopkeepers are agiln bar--
ricadlng their windows, to protect them

In Amsterdam tho lnfantr was call
ed out and a number of ollevs were
fired, six persons being Injured Twenty-tw- o

were arrested. A mob stoned the
soldiers, who fired on the crowd, and
bricks were thrown from roofi It Is
expected that much more serious dis-
turbances will hao to be coped with
this winter by the authorities unless
food conditions Improve

It Is virtually Impossible to lle on
tho Go eminent rations doled out on the
"bone" system, and there Is little to
tuy outside the distribution The peo-
ple's sufferings are ascribed In some
foolish and unforeseelng Oo eminent
and to the selfishness of the farmers
who hae continued to export so much
that the country is now birren of food-
stuffs

Dotrh Teople Are Ifnnnrv
The people are now actually hungry

Potatoes are the main means of subsist-
ence, and there are not enough of these
The ration of bad bread Is hardly sufll-cle-

for a meager breikfast, which Is
eaten without coffee or tea Half a
pound of butter must suffice for two
weeks for both the table and cooking
There is irtuady no meat, although la
the "bone" sjstem Is supposed to make
It possible to procure a quarter of
pound twice monthly Fish also Is dis-
tributed by the Government about a
pound to each person twice monthly

Bread Is much worse In quality and
'ess In quantity than in German The
flour used for bread Is not only moldv
from having laid too long on the ships
In America, but Is now mixed with Un-

seed, potato flour and various other in-

digestible Ingredients to Increase the
quantity. It was first intended to use
thbj adulterated flour only for cattle
A miller near Rotterdam recenth re-

fused to mill Government grain, owing
to its bad quality

The average rations are a half pound
of cheese, a tenth of a pound of coffee,
a half pound of butter every two weeks,

I

also a half pound of sugar and a tenth
of i pound of oatmeal or barley weekl
There has been vlrtuallj no meat for

i

months. Eggs are now an ex ent In the
household, and In American money cost
twenty-fiv- e cents each Butter hy back-

door methods costs $2 a pound Lard
and what meat Is obtainable are Taretlonately dear Many workwom r
obliged to dispense with the mlddav
meal, or else eat raw vegetables They
have nothing else to take with them
Good meals can still be obtained In the
expensive restaurants, but the prices
are exorbitant

The Mayor of Amsterdam, Interviewed
by your correspondent on the food situ-- ,
atlon In Holland, said:

'The most serious problem Is that of
cereals. Bread Is one of the principal
articles of food for the laboring class
In Holland The present ration Is quite ,

Insufficient and Is less than half the nor-
mal consumption In normal times all i

meals, except one dally, are bread meals.
"So far as cereals arc concerned, we

are In the hands of the United States,
as our production has never reached
further than half the quantity required,
and In spite of all the efforts now being
made could not be raised to an thing
near what is urgently required "

"What do you think of tho sltuitlon
for the coming wlner?" the Mayor was

'

asked.
Outlook for Winter Sfrlonn

"It will be very serious. Indeed," he
answered. "Owing to the lack of bread
the consumption of potatoes has doubled.
It Is doubtful whether the present ra-
tion of eight pounds can be maintained
throughout the winter and spring, but
even If it Is possible this ration would '

be Insufflclen t for most of the labor- -
lng class."

"What do the people live on at pres- - i

' ent?" your correspondent asked
"They live on a small ration of bread

and potatoes," the Mayor replied, "both
rations being less than Germany's at
present: no vegetables which are ex- -
pensive; a quarter pound of cheese
weekly, and very small quantities of
oatmeal or barley, never more than a
tenth of a pound a week In the fall
we hope to have a few beans and peas
but a ration never exceeding one meal
weekly."

"What do you most need from
America?"

"I think cereals, fodder and raw ma-
terials for margarine, either from the
United States or our own colonies If
the Allies would allow us, we could get '

raw materials for margarine from our
own colonies If we do not get this wo
shall have to depend on our heavily
reduced production of butter for all
our fat requirements, and In consequence
the ration of fat must again be reduced
to less than half a pound fortnightly."
g
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FRANCO-RUSSIA- N ALLIANCE
FORMED ONLY FOR DEFENSE

Document in Long-Promise- d Yellow Book Give French Estimates
v of What Germany Could Do in War and Contradict

Statement of Michaelis

Speciat Cable to Kt ening Public Ledger
Covvrioht, Dig, bv Xew York Timrs Co.

Parln. Sent 2"
The French Ooernment has released

for publication the Yellow
Book, containing the hitherto confidential
dlplomatlo documents which reeal the
origin and development of the Franco-Russia- n

Alliance Extracts from some
of the more Important documents gUen
herewith are remarkable as showing the
French estimates of Just what Germiny
would or could do as a belligerent
ngnlnst France,

Tho Yellow- - Uook consists of 107 let-
ters consisting mostly of exchanges be-

tween the Qual d Orsay and successive
French ambassadors In Petrograd It Is
divided Into four chapters, deillng,
respectlely, with the origins of the
Alliance, August, 1890, to Januar. 1802,
nn elaboration of the military conxentlon
between the two nations during 1892, the
conclusion of the military conentlon In
1893 and the naal agreement between
France and Rusla of 1912

Tho letters and notes attichcd to
many of them constitute a diplomatic
nnrratlx e of first-clas- s political .ind his-
torical Importance

The practical alue the publlcillon of
thee documents presents at this Juncture

.will bo reillzed when It Is rtnmbered
that little more than a venr ago the
German Imperial Chancellor Michaelis,
who had obfilned power to etamlne the
confidential archive of the Ruslin
Go eminent, reealed to the world the
agreement concluded between the two
Allied nations through M DoumtrBue on
the subject of the future eastern frontier
of Trance This document w s used bv
the Germans In support of their allega-
tion tint the Fnnco-Russla- n alii ince
had been been arranged w Ith tho funda-
mental object of aggressive action
nsaliW Germany.

Prnies German Knl.lty
In order to prme beond question the

falsltv of this the then French Foreign
Minister Rlbot promised that con-
fidential documents showing tho history
of tht origin and development of the
nlllance would be published This prom.
Ise his suci.e'-sor- , Pinehon, has now ful-
filled

The documents published proe
question4 rirst, that the Fnnco-Russla- n

alliance wns dlrectlt ciused bv
German pretensions to a hegemony of
Europe, which left France and Russln
no possible alternatle except to unite tn

defense e alliance; second that there
was no ground whatever for the Oer- -

man assertions that the alliance was
entered Into to enable l"rnnce to recon-
quer Alsace-Lorrain- thirdly, that the
nillince at first was not specially di-

rected against GCrnnnv nny more thin
against Austria or even England as Its
aim was dincted against no matter whit
ecmblnation of powers that might desire
to disturb the status quo, and fourthly,
that the Trench general staff In 182
clearl foresaw and prepared for, 'as fat
as possible, what steps Germany would
take and did take In anticipation of
making the onslaught she launched on
Europe In 19 14

It is Impossible een to summarise
the 107 documents contained In the new
vellott book, which beglni with dls- -
patches to At. Rlbot, the Torelgn Min-
ister, from M Do Laboulive, the
French ambassador to Petrcgrad, relat-- I
Ing to a visit by General Rolsdeffre to
witness thp Russian military mineuvers
of 18S0, and ends with 1 letter by M
Poh .are to the Russian Torelgn
Minister Sazonoff, dated August. 1912
7",nB congratulations on tho signing

convention between the two
countries

Perhaps the most interesting of these
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documents at the prnen moment Is a
nport by tho French General, Do Mlrlbel
with the nprpoval of M de Frejclnet,
hen French War Minister, which ror- -

,,Bn Minister Fllbot forwarded February
i. 1902. to Count do Mountebello,
Trench ambassador to Petrograd, to be
handed to the Czir This report rcvenls
what wns the original French view of
the basis on which should be constructed
the military convention with Russia,
which was afterward on December 30,
1893, approved by the Czar and a few

das later by the French Government
General do Mlrlbel s report was as fol-

lows
"Franco and Russia being both d

by the same desire to preserve
peace, the present noto has been drawn
up exclusively from the point of view
of a defensive war, provoked by an at-

tack of the forces of the Triple Alli-

ance against cither one or other of these
two powers or against both at once

'The note assumes that tho two powers
hive decided to practice toward each
other the principle of entlro reclproclt,
that Is tn sty, If either one of them be
attacked the other will go to her help
with every active means available

"Rapldltv being more than ever
to conditions of success, active meas-

ures must bo taken hy both countries
Immediately the danger Is known Con
sociuentl the note assumes that mobil-
ization will be simultaneous In France
and Russia nnd that 1' will follow In a
few hours tho mobilizing of tho forces
of the Triple Alliance

"As It does not appear that tho other
European powers will have taken an
effective pirt In hostilities, calculations
as to the militarj forces below refer
only to the five countries, German
Austria-Hungar- y Italy, France and
Russia

'Section I Germany will place on
font as field troops In the first line slt-tw- o

Infantry divisions grouped In arnn
corps consisting of three or two divi-
sions which will be supported Immed-
iately hy elevin divisions of ltndwehr to
a total of seventy-thre- e divisions of In-

fantry, nine divisions of Independent cav-

alry and 3SG4 guns, or 1,550.000 men,
who would be concentrated at tho fron-
tier toward the fourteenth day The re-

mainder of the German forces will re-

main nt first In Grmnn territory
"Italv will place In the first lino In

addition to her Alplno troops nine arm
corps on a peace footing nnd four divi-
sions of mllltla, making a totnl of twen-tv-tw- o

Infantrv divisions twent-tw- o

battalions of Alpine troops two divisions
of independent cavalrs and 1092 guns
or 360,000 men who would be concen-
trated near the Alps from the fifteenth
dav The remainder of the Italian forces
will at first be retained In Italian ter
ritory

Anntrla'n Forces 000,000 Men
"Austrli will place In the first line

fourteen army corps on a peace footing
of three divisions, brought up to war
strength making a total of forty-tw- o

divisions of Infantry, eight divisions of
independent cavalrj and 1766 guns, or
900 000 men, who would be concentrated
nn the Russian frontier from the six-
teenth day as concerns the first ten
corps, and from the twentieth to the
tw ent fifth dav for the last four The
remainder of the Austrian forces would
ho held within the frontiers at first,
either to keep surveillance on Bosnia
and Herzegovina or to guard military
centers and home defense

The forces of the Triple Alliance In
he flrst tnerefore wouM be m

,nfantrJ mUslons w,th their divisional
cavalry, nineteen divisions of lnde- -

BONW1T
tfflie

fejjga

pendent cavalry and 6412 field tuns, or
a total of 2,810,000 men.

"Franco wll placo In the first line
very nearly tho samo force as Ger
many, nnd nftcr having provided for
the defense of Algiers, Tunis, and for
home ana coastal defense, will dispose or
seventy-fiv- e divisions of Infantry, seven
IhlMons of Independent cavalry, and
3370 guns, or 1,560,000 men, who would
bo concentrated at the frontiers from
the fourteenth day.

"jcussia win piaco on a field rooting
forty-eig- Infantry divisions
by twenty-on- e reserve divisions After
providing for tho safety of her various
frontiers, chiefly with her reservo di
visions, Russia will have available
twenty-tw- o nrmy corns of three dl- -
visions each, making a total of sixty- -
four Infantry divisions of four battalions
per rerlment, twenty divisions of cav-
alry with an average of twenty-fou- r
squadrons per division, one half of which
may bo considered ns having to bo used
as army corps cavalry, 80,000 Cossncks:
of second nnd third qualities and 3290
guns, l.bun.uuu men. part of wnom,
owing to tho big number of troops

In Poland, would be concentrated
somen hit rapidly, but the concentra-
tion of tho remainder of which would be
nt a rather later date, especially ns
concerns Cossacks of the third class."

HINTS AT ENEMY HAND

IN ENDING PARLIAMENT

"Ex-Ministcr'- Letter in Lon-

don Times Warns Against
General Election in England

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Coiwriaht, 191H. hy Xcw 1 ork Timrj Co

London, Sept. 20, A sensation has
been caused bj a letter signed '

published In the London
Times, asking" "Aro wo all going mad?"
Tho writer, whose Identity Is the sub-

ject of much guess work, Lord Rose-berj- 's

name being most frequently
mentioned, considers that the Immediate
dissolution of Parliament would be a
source of dissipation, nnd adds

"In tho midst of the terrible stress
of .this gigantic war, perhaps at the
supreme crisis of this war, when we are
straining f vcr muscle nnd making every
sacrifice to concentrate on the struggle
for life or death, ure we going to
plunge Great Britain and Ireland be-

sides Into the dlsruptlvo chnos of a gen
eral election? a generil election with
nil its incalculable issues Its distraction
from the only purpose which signifies at
this moment It would really seem a plan
of our enemies or our Invisible hand,
whatever that limb ma be"

The Times makes no comment on the
letter, Its publication of which arouses
much speculation, for Lord Northcllffe
has generally been understood to have
been one of the strongest advocates of
a general election this nutumn

U. S. FLIERS ATTACK BOCHES

150 Planes Swoop Down on
Masses of Germans
By the United Pres

Inndon, S?pt. 20 Ono hundred and
fiftv American airmen swooped down
on a road crowded with German soldiers
during the advance Into the St. Mlhlel
sector, dropping bombs nnd firing ma-
chine guns, according to stories of
Americas first personally conducted
battle printed here

The Germ ins were retreating along
two main roids the dispatch said One
of these was closed by American fire,
tad the Germans were all sent down the
other with the result that they were
soon attacked by the Americans

14M
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GERMANS OPENLY

OF REVOLT

Thousands Raise Fists
Against Hindenburg, De-

clares Swedish Writer

COUNTRY IS DESPERATE

Offensive Cost 500,000 Lives,
and Failed in Promise to

End War

Special Cable to El ening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1318, bv A'e'o Vorfc Times Co.

Utockhotm, Sept. 20

Gustaf Sloesteen, n n nuthor
and German correspondent of the Goth-

enburg Ha'ndelsldnlng, who Is known for
his advanced views, has left
Germany because the censor has prohib-

ited him from telling the truth In his
messages Last night he spoke at a
great meeting In Gothenburg.

'The time Is graver than ever," he
said, "and therefore one must tell the
truth Ono cannot keep silent when one
has lived In Germany.

"At first we got the Impression that
the war wns one of defense, but nfter-war- d

we found out that It was a wild
war of conquest, with tho object of sub-
jugating other peoples nnd creating an
entire sjstem of vassal States

'Our own country has the greatest in-

terest In the annihilation of a policy "of
vnbsal States The world Is longing for
peace, and It Is one's duty to tell the
truth.

'Several times It has been declared
In Germany that the war had reached
the turning point List spring the sol-

diers In the trenches were filled with Joy,
hoping for pence within two months
Officers and staff were convinced of pence
In the nutumn after a German victory.
There was no thought of a peace of con-
ciliation At that time It was high trea-
son tn speak of the restoration of Bel-glu- m

'The German offensive cost half a
million human beings It was said that
'the offensive must be a success Our
Inst man Is In It '

' The Entente ltad reserves On March
21 the offensive started, but was con-
verted 'Into a victory for the Entente
Tho reason wns tho falling off of the
German reserves their power declining
from lack of food, while Foch was able
to strike with many millions mora than
tho Germ ins thought possible

' This points to the failure of the Ger-
man Intelligence department and shows

UliiGHllaton
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Nightshirts
"The NIGHTwear of a Nation!"
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TELLER GXQ
dpeda(ShopOtmdionA

CHESTNUT AT 13 STREET

INDIVIDUALISM
The Dominant "Theme for the "Jeune Fille"
in the Bonwit Teller & Co. Collection of

MISSES' FALL FASHIONS
To accentuate and not to submerge the individuality and

personality of the miss of 14 to 20, this shop sub-

scribes wholly to the original and unusual and with-

holds studiously from the constant and tiresome
repetition of style-them- es which seek to apparel
all in the same, dull, spiritless manner.

Misses' Coats

TALK

Tailored and Sport Suits
Belted and straight-lin- e models notch collar and waistcoat effects fashioned of
plain and silvertone Velour Velour checks Tweeds and Wool Jersey. 14 to 18
years.

45.00 to 75.00
Misses' Costume and Dressy Suits

Developed in Duvet de Laine, Marcella Cloth, Velour, Silvertont, Velveteen and
Chiffon Velvets handsomely trimmed with natural and flying squirrel, skunk,
Hudson seal, Australian opossum and nutria. 14 to 18 years. ,.

85.00 to 195.00
Misses' Coats

Belted models with button and stitchery effects showing new pockets and convert-
ible collars full lined and interlined of Bolivia, Crystal Cord, Velour and
Burella in Pekin, brown, green, navy, tan, wine and Algerian. 14 to 18 years.

39.75 to 59.50

Fashioned of Bolivia, Evora, Silvertone, Velour and Chiffon Velvet in new Fall
shadings, with full fur collars and fur trimmings of Hudson seal, nutria, opos-
sum, lynx, wolf and beaver. 14 to 18 years.

75.00 to 195.00
Misses' Afternoon and Street Frocks

Satin, Serge, Tricotine, Poiret Twill and Jersey emphasizing new silhouettes
and treatments in round neck, tunic and accordion pleated skirts, middy and
surplice basque effects, side sashes and Spanish arrangement of silk fringe. 14
to 18 years.

35.M 49.50 59.50 to 75.00

that tho Germans' have tosl their
superiority' In the air. Already the En-
tente has from two to three times the
number of airplanes, and when the
Americans deliver flying machines In
great numbers one can easily under-
stand that the Central Powers cannot
maintain their nlr service on a level
with that of the nntente.

"The German people Is strained to the
utmost. Tho police In town and country
are mobilized, nnd I myself havo seen
hunchbacks In uniform Crime Is In-
creasing weekly, nnd In Berlin burglary
Is rife. Among those mobilized are
jouths of eighteen nnd men of sixty,
and criminals

"Tho morale of tho soldiers Is bnd
Even after the offensive In May tho sol-

diers had lost hope. They don't want to
go back to the front. The military
courts are working dally to BCntcnce
deserters."

In his journey to Kiel, the speaker
said, he found rallwaymen on strike, and
the military train In which ho traveled
was derailed.

At present everywhere could be heard
outspoken talk about revolution against
Hindenburg, who six months ago was
Germany's Idol Thousands of strong
fists are now raised by people who con-
demn him At present most Germans
are ready to abstain from conquests In
the cast and also to discuss the cession
of Alsace-Lorrain- e

"Last autumn there was talk about a
record harvest, but this was only pose
This year Germany has had a bad po-

tato crop In Rumania, tho crops are
falling, and from tho Ukraine Germany
cannot get many tons of commodities

"In lending circles the prospect is
feared, and by the people, too. But there
is no other way for Germany to get
pence than by proclaiming that she will
leave territorial questions to bo settled
at the peace conference."

For Germany's own sake, the speaker
said that he hoped the German people,
who wanted peace ns soon as possible,
would 'force through a peace endeavor
against the military party.

KAISER ORDERS INFIRM BACK

Discharged Soldiers in Switzer-
land Reluctant to Obey

fl the Anociated Press
Heme, Rnltxerland, Sept 20 Hav-a- s

) German authorities In Berlin havo
Instructed all Germans discharged from
the armv nnd living In Switzerland to
return to Germany for work In the rear
of the fighting line, especially In guard-
ing prisoners

German subjects hero show little In-

clination to respond to the call and It is
believed that 75 per cent of the 10,000
Germans afTccted will refuse to return to
Germany

DAVIS

TO ENGLAND

British Press Welcomes Him
as Ambassador "Fully

Equipped for Task" of

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, HIS, by New York Tlmts Co.

London, Sept. 20.
The appointment of John W. Davis as

American ambassador has been wellre- -
celved by the British press a

Tho Westminster Gaiette says of him:
"He belongs to and ndorns the most

cultured school of lawyers In the united
States, having been a professor at Wash-
ington and Lee University, of which he
is a graduate. During the war Mr.
Dav In lifts been responsible for much of
the woTk arising out of the
position of the United States, first as
a neutral and now as an ally, and he
Is even now engaged In negotiations
relating to the treatment and exchange
of prisoners of war Ho comes to us
fully equipped for his task, and the
appointment to London of a statesman
who has played so conspicuous and
valuabto a part In the war organiza-
tion of our ally Is a compliment which
we will know how to appreciate

Tho Pall Mall Gazette thinks "he
could not have u better Introduction
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than the .confidence. HrhTcH Ms iltppotriPi
ment at the hahds of
Implies," and points out the Important
of his task In 'promoting a, "closer

between Great Britain anfl
America, . .. . ,

"A perfect understanding aOdloy.I.
friendship of England and America' It
adds, "must be In particular 'a girdle,
round the earth,' vindicating Justice and
providing safety for all the essential '

democracy, enlightenment and pro-

ductive energy To keep that girdle
broad, strong nnd tight will bo one ot
the functions of the new diplomacy tn
which Mr. Davis has received his coro- --

mission "

Siamese Troops Reach France

rrl, Sept. 20 Slnmeso troops, with
general and his staff, have arrived IS

France to participate In the war.

This evidently refers to a new Siamese
contingent arriving In France. On Autgust 8 a Marseilles dispatch reported ,
that a large number of Siamese troops
had landed there A call for volunteers
was Issued by the Government 1
last September to augment the regular iarmy, which consisted of ten divisions.
Slam declared war on Austria and aer,"

Airmen Bomb German Towns
Amaterdnm, Sept. 20 Allied airmen T

dally are bsmbardlng Cologne, Coblena
nnd other German cities. Killing or in-
juring many persons, says tho Ifet VolkAi

The newspaper sas the number of ,

casualties published In the Germai-- i
newspapers is mucn under tne actual
total. Many residents of tho nhlne cities
nre fleeing to Holland
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Records

LasKanskas Lyric "Voice

in 'Bonnie Sweet Bessie
An old, familiar melody of
charm, sung by this brilliant soprano with
the rare color and intense feeling that
have placed her so swiftly and surely
in the foremost rank of American singers.

49443 $1.50

Hamlets "Drinking Song
by George Baklanoff

greatest Russian baritone in
Shakespeare's tragic Bak-lano- ff

possessed
sense emotional power-

ful interpretation of immortal
marvelous virility reckless mock-

ing gayety of overwhelming
tragedy.
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fewest Columbia StarJ.
ySinrfcr T .rvrnV T .ryA Art

Alsace is the motherland of this gifted
young mezzo-sopran- o, whose wonderful
technical perfection is due to the teach-
ing of Jean De Reske. She comes direct
from Covent Garden Opera
House to make her Columbia
debut in two well-love- d ballads,
"Long, Long Ago" and "Ever
of Thee." A2608 $1.00

58 otter Beautiful Selections in tho
October Uet '

Seiidtm. nerds to yomr toidi.r. Thttrm't
a Graojiola in Ala Y. M. C. A. or Knight
t Coamis hat. Now Columbia Record
a Sale Um 10th and 20th of ovary month.
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